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"Most gsllege students will not
feel tbat it's a big dcal,': Russell-
Parks said. "And we rray have people
Lhat are staunchly against *y ,irlpo-
sure of the human body."

Russell-Pirks also thinks there
are more shocking things in the play
than tbe topless scene.

"I had onegirlwhocameup tome
after one of the reheaisals who said,'I thought I was going to be shocked,
and the only thing that shocked me
was tre violence at. the end, "' Russell-
Parks said.

HeatherMel, who plays &lgar's
promiscuous mother, The Missuz,
hopes one scene does not detmct
from the play's theme.

The character of Tbe Missuz is
the one who appears partially nude.

"I hope this is somein;ng that is
not going to'puu away from the
story," Mel said. 'I hope it wonlt
pull away from wbaris being said in
the dialogue and the rest of the play. "

Mel said she lnew playing the
part of The Missuz would be a chal-
Ienge from the day she auditioned.

"Shelley was real up front in say-
ing we may want. to make this.a part
of the show," Mel said. 'rThe more I'thougbt 

about it rbe more excited I
became athaving the opportunity to
see if I could handle it."

Mel adrr,itted she wouldn't, bave
taken on the part if the play was
simply going for sbock value.

"I think sometimes arcists go out.
of their way to get attention and they
lose sight of why tley're even doing
what they're doing," Mel said.

Avoiding shock value is one as-
pect of theater that Forest Roberts
Theatre direcor James panowski
looks for when scouting scripts.

"We would never do anything in
bad taste; however, that is not to say
everyone agrees with everything we
do," he said.

"klgar" will not be the frst time
nudity has taken place at Forest Rob.
ers Tbeatre. Panowski said at least
two other plays, klward Albie's
"Seascape" and 'Elephant 

Man,"
were staged at the theater and have
also featured actors and actresses

partialty clothed in some scenes.
"Surprisingly, we received no

negative feedback" Panowski said.
Panows$ said the theaterdepart-

ment received more complain ts from
the use of thc word "f---" in last
year's'.'Doin' Time at the Alamo."

t'Ourresponse was, 'What should
she saf?j'bb gosh!" or "Oh gee!"' I
don't think so," Panowski said.

Panowski said such words were
esscnLial to show a part of the cbar-
acter, justas the partial nude scene in
"Edgar" is imperative for the story.

Panowski also recalled another
instance in which language offended
an audience mernber.

"One time we were doing Neil
Simon's 'Biloxi Blues' and right af-
ter one of the first scenes a woman
got up andyelled'NeiI Simon doesn' t
use tbat,:language."' The woman
objectbd to the use of a curse in the
play. Panowski said, 'What are we
supposed to do, rewrite it?"

Panowski said "Edgar" "is vely
exciting and I hope welre not mak-
ing a mountain out of a molehill."


